A method for image-based queries and search is proposed which is based on the generation of object outlines in images by using the pen, e.g., on color pen computers. By exploiting the actual presence of the human users with their perceptual-motor abilities and by storing textually annotated queries, an incrementally learning image retrieval system can be developed. As an initial test domain, sets of photographs of motor bicycles were used. Classi cation performances are given for outline and bitmap-derived f e ature sets, based on nearest-neighbour matching, with promising results. The next step is to use outlines for edge matching in raw, non-annotated images, for which preliminary results are p r esented. The bene t of the approach will be a user-based multimodal annotation of image database, yielding a gradual improvement in performance over time.
Introduction
In the search for image material in large databases, a n umber of query methods can be used, varying from keyword-based queries in textually annotated image databases to example-based and feature-based pictorial queries using the image content of the individual pictures. On the world-wide web WWW, various experimental approaches are already available, from which some lessons can be drawn. Textual methods a which are based on keyword queries, to nd images are potentially very powerful. However, a textual annotation of images produced by a single content provider, although already very costly by itself, usually does not cover a su cient n umber of views or perspectives on the same pictorial material. In textbased context search b, the query method also consists of keywords, but the annotation is automatically derived from the context of the image within the document 3, 5 . This approach m a y be brittle, because only in some domains e.g., science, journalism there exists a kind of grammar which allows for nding meaningful correspondences between textual and pictorial content. The example-based matching methods c are usually disappointing for the user because the underlying goal of their query is not to look for "similar looking pictures", but for pictures "with similar object content". A fourth query method d consists of layout speci cation, for instance by means of placing variable-sized rectangles of di erent color and or texture on a blank image, representing the query. Category e concerns queries based on an object outline and will be the focus of this paper. An outline is dened as a closed curve, drawn by the user around an object on a photograph by means of a pointing device mouse or pen Figure 1 . A more di cult form of query is represented via object sketch f, where the user is allowed to produce a free sketch of a gure which represents the visual query 2 . Combinations of the above query methods a to f can be used in a real application. The majority of the currently proposed methods are strongly characterized by a 'technology push'. However, it seems reasonable to derive some constraints from actual user demands before embarking on any development of pattern recognition algorithms. Basic questions are: 1 are the users able to produce the queries? 2 do the users like the query method? 3 what level of classi cation performance will be acceptable to the user? 4 is the system able to explain why a given match has been found? 5 can the system learn from previous queries? Furthermore, it is essential to exploit all known constraints, given the di culties in content-based image retrieval. This means that usercontext information such as user goals "what is the user going to do with retrieved images?", and systemrelated constraints concerning, e.g., the user's software and hardware platform, bandwidth, etc. should be used to improve the adequacy of the system response.
From an on-line WWW survey 4 on image-based search it has become apparent that users report to be mainly looking for an object in the image 71 and are much less interested in detailed image properties. Furthermore, photographic images seem to be more important than other types of graphic material 68. These ndings indicate that a successful imagebased search method should be developed for photographic material, with a focus on object recognition methods. The following points brie y describe the approach they are described in detail elsewhere 4 : a Focus on object-based representations and queries b Focus on photographic images with identi able objects for which a v erbal description can be given c Exploit the presence of human perceptual abilities in the user d Exploit human ne motor control by using a pen as the tool for drawing object outlines e Allow for incremental annotation of image material by storing user outline queries and annotations f Start with a limited content domain to evaluate these concepts 
Features in outline-pattern matching
The following feature set for outlines was used: Figure 2 shows the used outline representation. A given closed raw outline X i ; Y i with points i = 1 ; N r which is derived from time-based measurements from a pointing device preferably a pen is resampled to a xed and su cient n umber of samples yielding x k ; y k with points k = 1 ; N s . Given the limited bandwidth of the human motor system and the limited amount of time the user will invest in the production of an outline in a dynamical querying condition, the number of curvature maxima along the outline will be limited.
Here we h a ve c hosen N s = 100, which w ould coincide with about ten curvature peaks 7 ! ten ballistic strokes of 100ms in real-time drawing behavior sampled at 100 points second. This puts a soft upper limit to the complexity o f c o n tours. be computed, similar to eq. 1. A third feature vector P simply consists of the histogram of angles in the contour, i.e., the probability distribution p , being bounded from ,=2 t o + =2. Also forP , a distance d P between a query and an instance is computed.
The matching process entails two further provisions to implement invariance: 1 starting point B, Fig. 2 , 2 order and 3 horizontal-mirroring normalization. Each outline query is matched with a sample outline, at a n umber of starting points along the curve, in a clockwise and counter-clockwise fashion, both for a normal and a horizontally mirrored version. The best match, i.e., with the lowest distance d = S d S + A d A + P d P is kept in the hit list. In the test, we assume all = 1 .
Within 
Matching outlines with detected edges
Ideally, pattern recognition methods will ultimately deliver object detection and classi cation in an open domain. Therefore, it is important to know the limits of bottom-up object detection. The human-generated outlines provide us with a useful reference set. Putting aside scale and translation problems, it is important to measure a match b e t ween a given object outline of which we assume that the human perceiver correctly produced it and edges which are computed using a generic approach. We h a ve used the following distance The measure M O;I is a goodness of t measure which, however, is sensitive to random speckles. By using an appropriate de-speckling operator on the edge representations, only the su ciently large connected components of edges will survive as potential candidates of the target object outline. In the set of n images B = I 
Results
In 200 photographs of motor bicycles, outlines were drawn with the pen for 15 object classes, using 50 instances per class 750 outlines. Table 1 column I-III shows the results for the normalized coordinates x;ŷ, the running angle cos ; sin and the histogram of directions p . Results are expressed as average percentage of hits in a top-10 hit list. The outline coordinates x;ŷ perform best. The four low-performance classes at the bottom of the table are the almost circular shapes without much di erence in the outlines the di erent lights and the fuel tank lid. The histogram of angles column III yields mediocre results. The rightmost column IV shows the results for the feature vector calculated from the image content within the outline curve. A selected subset of 29 out of 68 features was used based on stochastic optimization. It can be observed that even after such optimization, the within-outline image content is less reliable as a basis for object matching than the outline coordinates and running angle. Partly this is due to trivial factors such as color, partly these results may be caused by the fact that the image-based features are of a rather global nature.
For the match b e t ween the outlines and the bottomup calculated image edge representations the following results were obtained, based on a the best-matching image to a query outline max in Figure 3 and b the best-matching image to the complete set of outlines available for a query image mean in Figure 3 . In the latter case, M was averaged over the number of sub components. On average, 3.3 outlines were present per image. It should be noted that a number of other matching criteria than M eq. 3 have been explored as well. for an image query gives a better result than using just one outline. Although for the envisaged applications, a list of, e.g., 25 image thumbnails is acceptable, the top-25 performance is not su cient to scale up to large image bases. Using more advanced object recognition techniques and techniques to lter out spurious edge intensities better results can be expected. In the current experiment, the kernel-width parameter value w was set to one yielding a 3x3 kernel to prevent spurious hits on noisy edges.
Discussion
Other matching procedures currently under study are weighted variants of the nearest centroid approach. The advantage of simple distance-based schemes is that new classes can be added easily. Mostly, the outline matching outperformed pixel-based matching, but not for all classes. Therefore, it may be useful to use the pixel content as a secondary constraint e.g. on color or texture. One of the reasons why our basic scheme without localized a ne normalizations and or perspective transform yields reasonable results may b e the fact that photographers generate a limited number of 'canonical views' on objects, in this case the motor bicycle. Preliminary tests on matching human-drawn outlines with full-image edge representations showed promising results. Future work is directed at measuring the variation in outline-query shape and measuring the generalization. As we h a ve seen, the generalization of an outline to other instances of the same outline class is reasonable. The goal is to ultimately obtain a similar performance for object outlines matched with the edge images of previously unseen instances. Such a system may be able to convert at least some of the edge information into real object outlines. As a next step in the research, a large set of object outlines will be collected for the training of an object-based image retrieval system at the level of both adaptive-edge detection and classi cation.
